Work-related cancers have been subject to extensive study in the occupational health literature. However, the majority of workers in the UK who develop a cancer and are seen by an occupational physician (OP) in clinical practice are likely to have non-work-related disease, which have been subject to significantly less scrutiny in relation to the impact of the diagnosis on work. This paper seeks to establish that appropriate occupational health management and support for workers with 'common' cancers do present some relatively specific challenges to OPs and employers in achieving the most appropriate employment outcome for employees developing these conditions; that an evidence base for the prognosis for return to work and work ability is available with which practising OPs should be familiar and that occupational medicine practice in the UK, by means of improved specialist and continuous professional training, can be further developed to help improve the work experience of cancer survivors.
Introduction
In the UK, the Health and Safety Executive have estimated the proportion of cancer deaths in 2004 attributable to occupation as 8.0% in men and 1.5% in women [1] . Issues relating to work-related cancer are well-recognized by occupational physicians (OPs) and have been subject to investigation by researchers for many years. But does non-occupationally related cancer arising in working adults present a specific occupational health challenge, any more than the many non-neoplastic disorders suffered by workers that also impact on work and lead to OP involvement? From a broader social perspective society, this case seems already to have been accepted. Human resources professionals in the UK and overseas have identified a need for specific professional advice in their roles in managing employees with a cancer diagnosis [2, 3] , and surveys undertaken by the major UK cancer charities of cancer survivors has identified addressing problems perceived in their interactions with employers after diagnosis as a major future campaigning issue [4] . In the UK, the Department of Health has produced a Cancer Reform Strategy, a 5 year plan to improve cancer outcomes [5] . The outcomes recognized as important by the strategy go beyond narrow morbidity and mortality measures and include broader social outcomes, such that the strategy has led to the establishment of a specific work and finance working group. This in-depth review and associated original paper seeks to demonstrate that appropriate occupational health management and support for workers with 'common' cancers do present some relatively specific challenges to OPs and employers in achieving the most appropriate employment outcome for employees developing these conditions. an evidence base for the prognosis for return to work and workability is available with which practising OPs should be familiar. occupational medicine practice in the UK, by means of improved specialist and continuous professional training, can be further developed to help improve the work experience of cancer survivors.
Overview
The case for a reconsideration of employer management of employees with a cancer diagnosis may not seem immediately apparent. Estimates vary widely but on average 75% of working cancer survivors return to the workplace and elsewhere in this in-depth review. Amir [6] provides an overview of the variability in this rate for individual cancer pathologies. However, survey data have found 71% experience a drop in household income of, on average, 50% [7] . Munir [8] emphasizes that work ability after a cancer diagnosis is more impaired than after the development of other major physical and psychiatric disorders. Survey data suggest that most cancer survivors do feel supported by their employers, but a significant proportion report discrimination in the workplace. This is supported by the finding that in the USA, the likelihood of the courts finding in favour of a cancer survivor in legal action taken under the Americans with Disabilities Act is 27% compared to 5% for all litigants [9] . Qualitative research has suggested that such discrimination may not only include termination of service but also imposed reduced working hours and responsibilities, unwarranted from the employee's perspective, even where employment is maintained [8] .
The common cancers present a considerable burden of morbidity throughout the world. In England and Wales, 220 000 new cases are diagnosed annually (excluding non-melanomatous skin cancers), 90 000 of which arise in people of working age, with 125 000 deaths per annum. Although the physical and psychological impacts of a cancer diagnosis are frequently considerable, the frequency with which an individual general practitioner (GP) or OP will see a patient with a new diagnosis remains low (Table 1) . Even for lung cancer, the most common cancer, the average GP will see only 1-2 cases per annum. In the UK study of OPs reported in this issue, 66% of OPs reported seeing ,10 employees with a cancer diagnosis per year [10] .
Over recent years, the investigation and treatment options for many cancers have advanced and outcomes for both survival and functional recovery have improved considerably. In the UK, these technical advances have been mirrored by development in health services management to ensure early recognition of possible cancerrelated symptoms and intervention. This has increased emphasis on GP training in the identification of possible early cancers and fast-track (Two Week Standard) referral for secondary care assessment and treatments [11] . A corollary of this has been the increasing isolation of primary care from the actual delivery of treatment, as cancer treatment has become increasingly complex, and possibly a loss of insight by primary care doctors of the nature, course and functional implications of some cancer treatments. This process may equally apply to OPs and appropriate opportunities to advise patients newly diagnosed with cancer on work during and soon after completion of treatment may be being missed.
The overall increase in survivorship of the common cancers, alongside the 30-50% of survivors identified as requiring long-term follow-up services, has identified an increasing need to treat these diagnoses as chronic disorders with a need for risk stratification to plan and develop survivorship services. To illustrate these changes, breast cancer, one of the commonest cancers diagnosed in working age adults, had a 20 year survival rate in 2007 greater than the 5 year survival rate 30 years ago. Factors of importance in the need for ongoing care include psychological, social, late symptom burden and co-morbidity. Identification of sub-groups in working adults is also likely to permit appropriate focus of limited occupational health resources and workplace interventions on employees most in need of it [12] . What future research needs does this in-depth review identify? Amir [6] and Munir [8] identify the limits of our understanding of the experience of cancer survivors in relation to work, while emphasizing the importance of the occupational health role in helping maintain employment of working age adults. But how can occupational health services advising in these circumstances ensure the guidance provided is evidence based? The current general research agenda to establish predictive variables for long-term sequelae to cancer diagnosis in long-term survivors [12] represents an opportunity for improving the quality of occupational health advice and support. The addition of work-related outcome measures to the broader research agenda may enable some reliable data on which the OP can better differentiate those employees with a cancer diagnosis for whom either a return to unrestricted working, modified duties, alternative duties or support for retirement is most appropriate. This may help avoid problems of inappropriate fixed workplace adaptation and early redeployment of cancer survivors who may from an early stage have been predicted to be fit to return to their normal roles. Regardless of these future research directions, Munir et al. provide a thorough review of the factors found to influence work ability in cancer survivors. Many of these factors will be familiar with practising OPs but also provide a current evidence base, with appropriate caveats relating to the weaknesses contained within the data, to help OPs advise on the trajectory of functional improvement in cancer survivors.
A significant weakness in the research base is a lack of insight into the experiences, opinions and behaviours of the managers of the 13.5 million employees (half the UK working population) of small to medium size enterprises [11] . This specific group has proven difficult to access for quantitative and qualitative research, although with more limited organizational resources employees of these organizations may be more at risk of early job loss on the basis of assumptions by managers about future work ability. Dissemination of evidence-based advice from future research in the UK by the Department of Work and Pensions may help reduce disadvantages experienced by this work group for whom absence of occupational health advice is the norm.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this in-depth review has drawn together evidence of the difficulties faced by cancer survivors in returning to work ( Table 2 ). The relative infrequency of cancer presentations in clinical occupational medicine practice and these advances in treatment and health care systems, alongside self-reported educational needs by UK OPs, suggest a need for reconsideration of the nature and delivery of OP training and continuing professional development in this area of practice. UK OPs identify potential areas for developing their knowledge base in managing employees who are also cancer survivors [10] . Most respondents to the OP survey were in full-time OH practice and, given the pace of change in treatment regimes in oncology and the relatively infrequent presentation of the common cancers in clinic, development of specific continuing professional education packages for OPs is required. Even though extensive gaps in our knowledge in the course and influences on return to work have been identified in this in-depth review, Munir and Amir identify a range of research relevant to day-to-day OH practice and assisting OPs in providing evidence-based advice. This information is exclusively from the nonoccupational health fields but could usefully form the basis of education packages for OPs. 
